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Tuition plan gets approval from regents
Tiered plan to alter
what students pay
for higher education
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

A three-tiered tuition plan for
Montana campuses won prelimi
nary approval by the Board of
Regents on Wednesday, and
depending on where students
attend, it could increase or
decrease how much they pay.
In a special meeting in
Helena called by Dick Crofts,
Commissioner of Higher
Education, the regents discussed
the new tuition program and
several other funding proposals
for the Montana university sys
tem. UM president George
Dennison said some of the plans
could go into effect as soon as

this summer, and others could
be years away.
The tiered tuition plan, that
will not start until 2004 or
beyond, calls for resident
College of Technology students
to pay for 18 percent of their
education. UM and MSU stu
dents would pay 38 percent of
the costs, and their affiliated
four-year campuses would
require students to pay 25 per
cent of their education.
Dennison said the plan was
approved in theory, but the next
few years will be spent creating
working-business models to
determine exactly how much
students will pay at their
respective campuses. He said
resident UM students pay about
35 percent of their tuition now.
“It wouldn’t be that big of a
step,” Dennison said, “but it

would have an effect.”
Tb alleviate the burden of ris
ing costs in tuition already on
the horizon, Dennison said the
plan, which would probably be
used in the 2004-2005 budget,
will probably be phased-in over
a number of years.
“The Regents indicated that
they weren’t interested in
imposing this overnight,”
Dennison said.
The formalization of the plan
is not something radically differ
ent from what is already taking
place, Dennison said. He pointed
out that the COT tuition has
been frozen in the past, while the
larger campuses’ tuition costs
increased. He said he supports
the move, as long as it is done in
a carefully controlled manner.
Dennison said if tuition levels
were changed too drastically, in

a short amount of time, the
results could be disastrous for
enrollments and budgets. But he
said the plan will help schools
be more flexible when struggling
to find the balance between
enrollment numbers, education
costs and state funding.
Bob Duringer, vice president
of administration and finance at
UM, said the reasoning behind
the change is to increase enroll
ments at the smaller campuses,
and alleviate some of the finan
cial burden on those students.
He said tuition increases are
already inevitable, due to the
state recently announcing budg
et cuts for the next biennium.
Montana Itech, Duringer said,
is enthused about the change,
because it will translate into
more state support. He said they
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Montana Kaimin

There are few earthly things
more splendid than a university.
In these days o f broken
frontiers and collapsing val
ues, when the dams are down
and the floods are making
misery, when every future

Small class sizes,
relaxed vibes typify
summer school
Jed Gottlieb
for the Kaimin

See SUM M ER , Page 12

UM commercial wins national award
sion producer and director at
UM, found these words, he
knew they were a perfect match
for the extraordinary video he
shot at UM in the weeks follow
ing Sept. 11. He made a 60-sec
ond promotional video for UM,
which just won a Council for
Advancement and Support of
Education Gold Award.
“I had some great shots,”
Chambers said, “but I really
didn’t know what I was going
to do with it.”
Chambers, along with John

class topics

See A W A R D , Page 5
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looks somewhat grim and
every ancient foothold has
become something o f a quag
mire, wherever a university
stands, it stands and shines;
wherever it exists, free minds
urged on to fu ll and fair
inquiry, may still bring wis
dom into human affairs.
Poet John Masefield
penned these words a t the
close of WWII, not knowing
what the world would be like
after Sept. 11.
When Gus Chambers, televi

semester to
offer diverse

Twiggs, also a television pro
ducer and director at UM,
filmed the prayer and memorial
given on the Oval on Sept. 15.
The following weekend, when
football resumed, Chambers
and Danny Dauterive, a media
programmer, filmed the open
ing ceremonies before the
Grizzlies played Western
Washington on Sept. 22.
Later that week, Chambers
went to the archives in the

SeeTUITION, Page 12

Members of the Missoula Police Departments S.W~A.T team along with the Montana Nation Guard practice helicopter training exercises in a
field near Fort Missoula. The training helps both agencies in case an event arose where they would be in operation together.

Dennison narrates
award-winning
video

Summer

The lynchings of blacks in
the United States is emerging
as a major area of historical
study, UM professor Tunde
Adeleke said.
In the past, UM students
haven’t had an opportunity to
learn about this — th a t’s why
Adeleke, director of AfricanAmerican studies, is offering
a summer course called slav
ery, racism and lynching.
This is ju s t one of the spe
cial topics courses offered at
UM during the 2002 summer
sessions, said Peggy Nesbitt,
UM’s summer programs divi
sion manager.
“Summer sem ester affords
faculty the opportunity to
offer courses outside of the
traditional 15-week format,”
N esbitt said. “Some of the
special topic courses in the
summer sem ester are new
and have not been offered in
previous sem esters.”
These courses run the
gam ut of academic disci
plines, ranging from AfricanAmerican history to the tre a t
ment of obesity to Web
design. There are also unique
opportunities like arts educa
tion apprenticeships and
hands-on field courses.
One hands-on course, field
techniques in mammalogy,
gives biology students the
chance to work directly with
species they have studied in
the classroom.
“This is not ju s t a field
trip, this is doing actually
work,” professor Kerry
Foresman said. Adding th a t
the course is also “great fun.”
A small group of students
will spend a week studying
and camping a t the BlackfootClearwater Game Range.
They will be up a t 6 a.m.
checking “live-traps” and still
out at midnight looking for
bats, Foresman said.
For students who want to
concentrate on the classroom
this summer, the curriculum
and instruction department is
offering supervision and teach
ing of social studies: teaching
social studies after Sept. 11.

Operation: Missoula
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O pinion
Notes from the Big Nowhere

E d ito ria l

Breathe easy next w eek;
ride the shoe leather express
The sun has finally decided to show itse lf here in the
G arden City and although th e therm o m eter m ight in d i
cate otherw ise, spring looks to have m ade its fashion
ably late arrival.
The flowers have yet to bud and th e trees still lay
b arren, b u t th e grass h as tu rn e d green. And w ith ra in
storm s predicted throu g h o u t next week it’s su re to only
get greener, and th e tim ing couldn’t be m uch better.
N ext week is G reen Griz Week here a t UM and Bike
Walk Bus Week across M issoula.
This y ear m arks Bike Walk Bus Week’s eleventh y ear
ru n n in g (or riding), and as in th e p a st it will include a
p lethora of pedaling and p edestrian-friendly prom otions
to encourage altern ativ e tran sp o rta tio n .
B usinesses all over M issoula will be offering com
m u ters who choose to leave th e ir cars a t home every
th in g from com plim entary coffee to free spinal analysis.
B ut th e freebies shouldn’t be your only incentive to
hoof it around tow n next week.
M issoula resid en ts a re estim ated to drive approxi
m ately 1.5 million m iles each day. And According to th e
M issoula City H ealth D epartm ent, cars contribute to
63.8 percent of th e carbon monoxide em issions in our a ir
and they contribute to 53 p ercent of th e p artic u la te a ir
pollution.
And anyone whose looked a t M issoula from above can
a tte s t th a t th e pollution likes to h an g out directly above
us.
So, do everyone a favor and p a rk th a t Plym outh.
If your personal well being and h e a lth isn ’t reason
enough for you to kill th e Caddy for a week, you should
move to C alifornia, or ta k e a g an d er a t th ese oth er
in trig u in g facts.
P articipation in Bike W alk Bus Week h as increased
by more th a n 10,000 people in th e la s t 11 years. In th e
first y ear of BWBW th e re were no bike lan es on city
stre e ts and now th e re are more th a n 18 m iles of bike
lanes around town. Then, th e re ’s also th e m iles of bike
tra ils th a t have been b u ilt an d continue to be built.
M issoula is as bike friendly a tow n as any and th e re ’s
no reason we shouldn’t tak e full advantage of it.
Sure it m ight still be a little chilly out. Your bike
m ight not look as good as th a t grossly-overpriced SUV.
The wind in your h a ir ru in s th a t professional look
you’ve tried so h ard to create. And you fear your co
w orkers or class m ates m ight laugh a t th e tra il of mud
th a t ru n s down your b u tt.
T h at’s w hen you tak e a b ite from your free bagel, a
long sip on your com plim entary coffee, sm ile knowing
you’ve done you’re p a rt and politely ask them ju s t w hat
th ey ’re doing to m ake th is beautiful sta te of ours ju s t a
little b it greener.
— Liam Gallagher
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Bush shouldn’t destroy, abandon Afghanistan
to prove it. Instead of expanding the war,
invading other counties with no clear link to
Sept. 11, Bush should concentrate on cleaning
up his mess in Afghanistan. He has succeeded
in liberating the Afghan people from the rule of
the Taliban, to desert them now would prove
disastrous.
Bush has an opportunity to show th a t he
The honeymoon should
won’t repeat the m istakes made a decade ago
be about over.
by his father. Bush Sr. w ent to w ar in Iraq,
For nearly eight months
Chad Dundas now, George W. Bush, the
failed to accomplish his prim ary goal (ousting
Saddam Hussein), and then bailed out, claim
so-called president of the United States, and
ing victory.
his team of “advisors” (read: baby-sitters) have
After the United States pulled out, Iraqis
had carte blanche. With Democrats scrambling
staged an uprising, believing th a t America
to cower behind each other and political ana
lysts apparently saving the eye-rolling for com would back them . B ut America was gone and
the troops weren’t coming back. Hussein
mercial breaks, Bush’s bunch has been free to
crushed the rebellion and slaughtered those
handle and mishandle their nebulous w ar on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ responsible. Eleven years later,
terror anyway they’ve seen fit.
So far, almost no one is little has changed in Iraq.
I say, enough.
Will Afghanistan prove to be a
Bush’s jihad against the “evil stepping forward to cast a
doers” has been poorly defined
dissenting opinion. I, for case of like father like son?
While the situations are not
from the get-go. Now things are one, have some concerns.
going to get downright slippery.
How m any countries are identical, they are similar.
America and the British have
The government is inexplicably
we going to let Bush
declaring its assault in
invade on suspicion alone? succeeded in erecting a tenuous,
Afghanistan complete. They’re
How long before we start interim coalition to rule
also calling it a success, despite to co n ce d e that war alone Afghanistan for the time being.
the fact th a t right now they have
But if Bush pulls out and han
will not end terrorism?
about as good a chance of finding
dles this scenario in the same
Simply killing terrorists
1
Osama bin Laden as Jimmy
slap-dash m anner as his father,
w on’t cut it. That’s about 1
Hoffa.
as effective as trying to the coalition won’t hold.
Apparently simply toppling
The ethnic melting pot in
end poverty by
the Taliban — a government
Afghanistan has been in a state
killing poor people.
organized, empowered and fund
of chaos since the ’70s. It was
ed by our “allies” in Pakistan — was good
this chaos th a t allowed for the
enough. W ithout accomplishing its main goals,
take-over by the Taliban and cleared the way
the Bush adm inistration is patting itself on the
for Afghanistan to become a safe-haven for ter
back and putting a big, fat checkmark in the
rorists.
W column.
There is a chance for peace here. There is
Now, they say, it’s time to expand the war.
chance th at, w ith guidance from the United
The latest reports indicate th a t U.S. special
States, Afghanistan could resurrect itself. They
forces will begin launching clandestine mis
need help, and if Bush is unwilling to give it,
sions into Pakistan to try to root out the ta t
the same tangle of violence and desolation that
tered rem ains of A1 Qaeda.
allowed bin Laden and A1 Qaeda to set up shop
Iraq. Sudan. Iran. North Korea. All are on
will take hold again.
Bush’s wish list.
As of now, the w ar of terror is entering its
So far, almost no one is stepping forward to
most crucial phase. At this point, the war can
cast a dissenting opinion. I, for one, have some
tu rn the com er and become an attem pt at last
concerns. How many countries are we going to
ing change, lasting improvement. Or it can
let Bush invade on suspicion alone? How long
become a m ultinational bombfest.
before we sta rt to concede th a t war alone will
If Bush rem ains dedicated to expanding
not end terrorism?
m ilitary action, tru e victory could slip away
Simply killing terrorists won’t cut it. T hat’s
forever. The cycle of violence will perpetuate
about as effective as trying to end poverty by
and will lead to more terror. If Bush proves
killing poor people.
him self able to build from the rubble his war
If Bush is serious about ridding the world of
machine h as created, we could actually win
terrorism, he’s about to get his first big chance
th is thing.

Column by
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News

“The Bachelor” backs out of marriage for season finale
NEW YORK (AP) - “The
Bachelor” is still a bachelor.
Alex Michel, the s ta r of
ABC’s guilty pleasure reality
series, picked A m anda
M arsh from among 25
women who had competed
for th e chance to m arry him.
B ut during T hursday
n ig h t’s season finale, he did
n ’t give M arsh th e H arry
W inston diam ond engage
m ent ring he’d chosen. He
pulled it from his pocket and
showed it to her, b u t th e n
told h er he’d hang onto it
and asked h er to move to
C alifornia to live w ith him.
“Before we w alk down th e
aisle together, I w ant to
m ake sure we feel th e sam e
way about each other out
side th e fancy world of m an 
sions and lim ousines,” he

said. M arsh cried, threw h er
arm s around him and
agreed.
Michel chose M arsh, a 23year-old event p lanner from
C hanute, Kan., over the
other finalist, T rista Rehn, a
physical th erap ist and dancer
for th e NBA’s M iami H eat.
“You have m ade my h e a rt
race since th e first day,” he
told Rehn, 29. “I’ve enjoyed
every m om ent th a t we’ve
sp en t together, b u t I don’t
th in k we’re m ean t to spend
our lives together.”
She glared a t him and
la te r cried as she was driven
aw ay in a lim ousine.
“I t’s not th a t I a thousand
percent w anted to be
engaged today,” she said.
“It’s ju s t th a t we had such a
g re a t ta lk th e o th er nig h t

CmSm
ictsSnMkfSiriis
G E T S E R IO U S A B O U T Y O U R C A R E E R !

It's never too early to start
preparing for the job you want.
W hat D o I S a v
W he n T h e y A s k
A b o u t M v N ose R in g?

and he told me, ‘It’s you.’
Those were his w ords.”
Before revealing his
choice, th e 31-year-old,
H arvard-educated m anage
m ent co n su ltan t brought
both women home to D allas
to m eet his family.
D uring th e five-week
series, Michel sp en t tim e
w ith th e co n testan ts in
groups and on individual
dates, often looking into th e
cam era to describe in confes
sional tones how fan tastic
th ey all were.
At th e end of each
episode, he narrow ed th e

l
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aka Work Abroad
Tuesday, April 30th

Last Lecture Series

At this year's Last Lecture Series, Mortar Board is
giving six UM professors a chance to
answer this question.
All lectures w ill be held in GBB 123.
Admission is FREE.

Don't become pregnant before
you're ready.

Abril 2 9 : 6:00 Valerie Hedquisi Dept of Art
Dutch Art and Culture: Looking at
HalsVermeer and Rembrandt
7:00 Bill Knowles, Dept, of RadioTelevision "Lifetime Reflections on
the Media'

219 East Main

728-5490
Reduced fees available / Insurance Welcome
Canng, affordable, cvnfidmlial

IPlanned Parenthood"’
of Missoula

Lookingfor»Jot?

aka Interviewing

How to Fav for Your Summer Travel Overseas]

revealed th a t Rockwell had
once threatened an ex-girlfriend.
B ut th a n k s to “The
B achelor’s” w atercooler buzz,
its ratin g s grew each week.
Eleven m illion people tuned
in Monday nig h t to w atch
Michel pick th e two finalists.
Before th e season finale,
ABC aired an hour-long
reunion special in w hich th e
23 rejected women dished on
Michel. The netw ork is
already tak in g applications
from bachelors and bachelo rettes for a second season.

If It w ere your last c h a n c e to sp eak to th e public,
w hat would you say?

l

It'syourlife.

M onday, A p ril 29th

Employment interviews tend to turn competent people into
babbling idiots, quaking ninnies or stiff robots. It doesn’t need
to be that way! Com e and learn how to relax into an
employment interview and put your best foot forward.

i

num ber of women a t th e
“rose ceremony.” The jilted
ones som etim es walked
aw ay in te a rs; one hyperven
tila te d in th e th ird episode
and req u ired m edical tr e a t
m ent.
Critics have condemned the
show as demeaning to women.
Many compared it to the Fox
fiasco of two years ago, “Who
Wants to M arry a
Multimillionaire,” in which
comedian Rick Rockwell and
nurse Darva Conger married
on live TV moments after they
met. The couple split soon
afterward when it was

Start looking at tho University Center!
Th e University Center provides a variety of professional experience opportunities for
students in a vibrant, energetic atmosphere! Several paid positions are available for the
summer and next academic year for students enrolled in six or more credits for the Fall.

UC Multicultural Alliance Assistant Coordinator

Everything you always wanted to know |
about how to work abroad, have a
really fun time travelling, and see
exciting new places without dipping
into your college funds.

Interested in building bridges on campus? W e need a creative,
motivated person for the 2002-2003 academic year.
Pick up a
complete position description and application in U C Programming,
243-6661.

UC Gallery Coordinator
Y our R e su m e is You: Y our Letter
is Y our Introd u ction

iga||ery

aka Resumes and Cover Letters

Love art? Learn all aspects of coordinating a professional gallery.
Th is jo b begins Fall semester 2002 and ends in December of 2003.
Pick up a complete position description and application in UC
Programming, 243-5754.

W e d ne sd a y, M a y 1st

UC Game Room Desk Attendant
Put those customer service/cashiering skills to use! W e need friendly
people to work during Fall semester...UC Gam e Room 243-2733.

Want to cut through all the miscommunication
about resumes? Want to know how to market
yourself and develop a resume and coverletter
that will effectively communicate your skills to
potential employers? Attend this workshop.

Billiards & Table Tennis Instructors
Got the skills? Instruct fbr-credit classes in the U C Game Room during
Fall semester. Applications and info; U C Gam e Room 243-2733.

UC Theater Coordinator
F ish in g Skillfully W h e re the Fish A re

aka Employment Search
Th u rs d a y , M a y 2nd
Th e Internet is a cool tool and
Career Connections is way cool. Com e see!
We will also stuff your noggin full of
effective approaches to the employment
search. So if you want to get better at
fishing for employment, join us.

THEATER

Love movies? Learn a variety of marketable skills coordinating films in
the U C Theater. Applications & info: U C Gam e Room. 243-2733.

UC Administration Office Assistant

j u n iv e rs ity
c e n te r

Friendly, responsible students wanted in the University Center
Administration Office. Som e computer skills a m u st
Pick up an
application and position description in U C Administration, 243-4945.

UC Special Events Coordinator

W o r k i n g ' f o r Y oxaj t

All workshops are in the Lommasson Center
(The Lodge) Room 272, 4:10-5:30

Do you know what’s hot and what's not? Th is is a creative and new
leadership opportunity to develop spedal event programs for UM
students. Applications and info: U C Room 21 1,243-2005.

A ll position descriptions and applications are also
available at the UC Inform ation bosk.
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N ew s

Airman held in Colorado rapes now faces Philly murder charge
PHILADELPHIA (AP) An A ir Force airm an jailed
in Colorado in connection
w ith a series of rap es was
charged w ith m u rd er and

sexual a ss a u lt in
P h ilad elp h ia on Thursday.
S en io r A irm an Troy
G raves, 29, w as a rre s te d
T uesday a n d o rd ered held

on $1 m illion b ail in con
nection w ith six sex u al
a s s a u lts from M ay to
A u g u st 2001 in F o rt
C ollins, Colo., n e a r th e

Our new airtime
package includes
43,200 minutes'
a month. /

m u rd ered a sixth in the late
1990s.
T he d is tric t a tto rn ey ’s
office w ill seek to extradite
G raves, spokesw om an
C ath ie Abookire said.
G rav es’ atto rn e y in Colorado
h a s refu sed to com m ent, cit
ing a ju d g e ’s gag order
th e re .
T he P h ilad elp h ia charges
— one count of m urder and
five counts of sexual assault
— u p d a te a w a rra n t filed in
D ecem ber a g a in st an
unknow n m an identified
only by h is DNA, Abookire
said.
N ot know ing th e su s
p e c t’s id e n tity and con
cern ed a b o u t th e nearin g
five-year s ta tu te of lim ita
tio n s on ra p e u n d e r
P e n n sy lv a n ia law, a u th o ri
tie s h a d filed a w a rra n t
a g a in s t th e DNA of th e
u n k n o w n m an , called the
“C e n te r C ity ra p is t.”
T he ra p is t sexually
a ssa u lte d four Philadelphia
w om en in th e sum m er of
1997 and th e n on May 7,
1998, stran g led 23-year-old
U n iv ersity of Pennsylvania
g ra d u a te stu d e n t Shannon
Schieber in h e r apartm ent,
a u th o ritie s said. A sixth
w om an w as attack ed in
1999.
In both cities, th e intrud
e r e n tered ap artm en ts
th ro u g h unlocked doors or
w indow s in th e early morn
ing an d blindfolded his vic
tim s.

Colorado S ta te U n iv e rsity
cam pus. He h a s n o t been
form ally ch arg ed in th e
Colorado rap es.
P h ilad elp h ia Police
C om m issioner S ylvester M.
Joh n so n said W ednesday
th a t DNA an aly sis linked
G raves’ genetic m akeup to
th e m an who ra p ed five
P h ilad elp h ia women and

Don’t Download
For Free When
You Can Get Paid

up“ $ 3 6 0
a month

• Get the limitless advantages of Digital
PCS with unlimited local airtim e.
• Talk as much as you w ant within our
home service area for $35/m onth.
• No credit checks or contracts.
See store fo r details. Some restrictions apply.
Digital PCS from

B lackfoo t
Com m unications

M is so u jg 5 4 1 - 5 0 0 0 , 2 2 3 0 N. Reserve S t., M -F 9 a .m .-6 p .m ., Sat. 1 0 a .m .-6 p .m .
Kaiispeli 7 5 6 -5 1 2 5 , W estbrook Square, M -F 9 a .m .-6 p .m ., Sat. 1 0 a .m .-6 p .m .

T h e m o re y o u h ear, th e b e tte r w e s o u n d

Sperm D onors
Needed!
•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35
& in good health
Call the donor info line

549-0958
N W Andrology
& Cryobank
M issoula, MT

Paper Hat,
Page 2

•Egg donors also needed
•M inority donors encouraged
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The Universityof Montana
are pleased to announce the arrival of

A d m issio n

This explosive work o f art by renowned, local
artist, Lane; Timothy captures the powd* and will of
an nnforgetable Grizzly team’s drive to the NGAA
1-AA National Football Championship.

F r e e !!!

SatuW8?A^pril 27th, 2002
From 9;00gpliofe:00am

All limited prints are signed and numbered.
@ UC Commons, jnd floor
Dress code semi-formal

Hum mid renew one of die first 500 prints
signed by Conch Joe Glen mul players I ince
l Iuntsberger and ) bhmiee Humphrey!

P rocram :
M u s ic :

y E>fikMOkvsbdKokV flf Afrtcflkv J^flkvcis
V y#jKfl r/jmC,trtvv~0<A.\A

N*t>okM.boU>, m apowtefl, ’R.n^m akos&a, H ig h -L ife ,

Ttw.kM.bfl ljCNt, snii&f, Z jm k L&jt, Ttiggfld,
H ip - Hop, Mcriktg u . H k . ..

Available ONLY at AOT^JTbRLD
Southgate Mall, Missoula / 721-5181
or visit us online a t

www.artofthisworld.com
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Kettle House!
BREWING CO.
- '•ft'-?

Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Library to look for something
special. After about two hours,
he found a quote from
Masefield’s address to the
University of Sheffield, UK, used
in the 1967 UM yearbook during
the height of the Vietnam War.
“Once again it’s appropriate,”
Chambers said. “It’s not about
peace or war, it’s mostly about
how universities exist as centers
for trying to find the answer for
life’s difficult questions.”
The events of Sept. 11 inspired
Chambers to do something differ
ent from the usual commercial

M ISS O U L A j'1 -’, M O N TA N A

Fresh & Tasty

Crysta
l ikmlrt
728-5748

Tap Room Open

515 S. Higgins Ave.

*

N o M a n *5 L

Mon - Th 3-9 Fri ■Sat 12-9
602 Myrtle *728-1660
www.kettlehouse.com

(Derr

and

F o r e ig n F il m & 0 0 l>

N ig h tly at 9:15 PM
Mon. 5:00 PM
Tues. 5:00 pm

L

it t l e

O

tik

Nightly at 7:00 PM

spot for the university, he said. Tb
brag about UM’s accomplish
ments and its appeal to students
was not right, he said.
“It just didn’t seem appropri
ate,” Chambers said, “because
there was just too much on
everyone’s mind.”
After assembling the rest of
the speech, Chambers said, he
approached UM president
George Dennison to see if he
would narrate. In just two takes
Chambers had what he needed
and went to work editing.
“We processed it to give it a
big, airy-echoey sound, as if
(Dennison) were outside Main
Hall in the Oval delivering this
speech,” Chambers said.
The video, now officially
titled, “A University Stands” —
even though Chambers said he
thinks a 60-second video should
n’t have a name — played dur
ing halftime in the rest of the
football games for the season.
After the commercial won
the Admissions Advertising
Awards gold medal, William
Marcus, director of the
Broadcast Media Center at UM,
decided to enter it in the CASE
competiton. Last week, the let-

Cor Accident Victims

M o n ta n a

Missoula's Last Neighborhood Tavern
Comer of 10th & Kemp
Drafts
Cans and Bottles
Pounders, Microbrews, Wine, Lemonades
Pitchers
Alaskan Amber Pitchers
$2.00 Cheese Burgers

W e e k ly D ra w in g fo r Free Beer

APril 27, 2002

The University o f

The 10th Street Tavern

Pool

on the entry form for the award
as narrator. He said he hopes
when the award comes, it will
have Dennison’s name on it.
“I’ll give it to him,”
Chambers said, “and my posi
tion a t the university will be
guaranteed for life.”
Dennison said Thursday,
with a laugh, th a t he agrees
with Chambers, and th a t he is
pleased with the award.
“(The video) was really well
done,” Dennison said. “It was
his creative genius th a t

T h e C o lle g e o f A rts and S c ie n c e s
G rad u ate S tu d en t & F a c u lty
R e se a r c h C o n fe r e n c e

1- 800- 800-4960 ext. 9893 .
The coll is free and so is the report.

500 Hot Dogs

ter arrived from Louisiana
State University notifying them
of the award. Marcus said the
film is a remarkable piece of
work.
“Every element — and there
are really disparate elements,
from football players running
out on to a field, to a woman
crying, to a child — and it all
ju st meshes with th a t single
idea,” Marcus said. “It’s really
a wonderful production.”
Chambers said he had the
foresight to list Dennison’s name

\

Cor Accident Victims;

A new free report hos recently been released that reveals information every cor Occident victim
should hove before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even o “fender bender” con
cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis. Many car accident
victims worry more about their cor than they do their rights. If you hove been involvd in on auto
Occident, listen to the toll-free recorded message b y colling:

$1.00
$1.75
$2.25
$4.50
$7.00

Colin Blakley/Montana Kaimin

Gus Chambers edits a project in the PAR /T V building Thursday
afternoon. Chambers recently won a gold metal in the CASE
National Video PSA!Commercial category.

University Center 3rd Floor

10:00am - 8:00 pm
Free and Open to the Public

M H C O P would like to T H A N K
the following people for their part in the success
of the UM Retreat for our
Tribal College Coordinators and Students

Darts
Open noon 'til 2:00 am

BUDDY D e F R A N C O

Tracy Watson, UM Advocates
Ron Anderson / Jennifer Pinto / Leta Brown,

Catch the Vision...

Dining Services

Gyda Swaney, Ph.D. Annie Belcourt-Dittloff
and Shannon Dooling, InPsych
Kim Wallace, Ph.D. and Stuart Hall, Ph.D.,
Psychology

The University of Montana
MISSOULA

MONTANA

Jim Gallea, Summer Writing Course DHC
Cindy Garthwait, MSW, Social Work
Rita Tucker, Housing
Marcie Ronck, ASUM Child Care
Ilean Hill, EOP / NAS
Juana Alcala / Sweeney Windchief,
Enrollment Services

Eddie Daniels clarinet
Buddy DeFranco clarinet
Friday, April 26, 7:30 p.m., university Theatre

Kathy Gaskill / Lacey Rieker, Financial Aid
Justin Lee, Pictures
Heidi Island, Psychology
Psychology Grad Students on panel:

Chelly Harada, Stacy Miller, Leah Morris
William S. Yellowrobe, Jr. and No Borders

Byron Stripling trumpet
Buddy DeFranco clarinet
Saturday, April 27, 7:30 p.m.. University Theatre
SPONSORS:

Wfe Morgenroth
Music Cantor
Earl and Noella Morgenroth
UM SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
UM EXCELLENCE FUND
UM DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
UM PROVOST'S OFFICE
ASUM
HOLIDAY INN-PARKSIDE

Tickets for each night
Reserved seating: $15 adults,
$12 students/senlor citizens
General seating: $10
TICKET-E-Z

OUTLETS:

ADAMS CENTER BOX OFFICE • UC BOX OFFICE
WORDEN'S MARKET • SOUTHGATE MALL
CALL: 1-888-MON TAN A OR 1-888-666-8262

M H C O P is Supported by the Caring

Staff and Faculty in the
D EP A R TM EN T O F PSYCH O LO G Y
And under the Direction of

Nabil Haddad, Chair and Gyda Swaney, Ph.D.
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Foresters have an ax to grind at upcoming competition
Katherine Sather
Montana Kaimin

A choker race, an ax throw,
birling and booming — all for
the coveted prize — a steel
blade.
Although the lingo sounds a
little scary, the Association of
Western Forestry Clubs’ regional
competition is all in good fun.
Woodsman teams from 17 west
ern colleges are registered in
this year’s event, hosted by UM,
to compete for the grand prize —
a steel crosscut saw.
The regional competition,
dubbed the AWFC Conclave,
began Thursday at Fort Missoula
and ends Saturday evening with
an awards banquet. Iteams of
lumberjacks from Idaho,
California, Colorado, Nevada,
and Montana have spent all year
preparing for the event.
“It’s our biggest competition,”
said Scott Kuehn, who has
coached the UM team since
1978. “It’s like our Olympics.”
Thursday, competitors in
steel-toed boots and suspenders
gathered in the Garrett Grothen
Memorial Arena to begin at 7:30
a.m. In the “single buck” compe
tition, the ground became lit
tered with saw dust as the lum
berjacks pulled blades through
chunks of western larch, 18 inch-

es thick. The event was a speed
competition.
“It’s definitely the most gruel
ing event,” said Matt Brickner,
one of the 20 UM competitors. “A
good time is about 30 seconds.”
Later that day, the teams
completed water events at a site
near the Lumberjack Saloon in
Lolo. Events included the boom
run, in which competitors run
across floating logs, and birling,
otherwise known as log rolling.
For the rest of the weekend,
lumberjacks will test their skills
at ax-throwing, vertical speed
chopping and pole climbing.
Flathead Community College
is a strong competitor at this
year’s concave, Kuehn said. He
also expects that UM will fair
well.
lb some, however, competition
isn’t as important as keeping tra
ditional logging sports alive.
“It’s fun to practice these
sports, but it’s also important
because its such a tradition,”
said Spencer Ware, a member of
the University of Idaho’s woods
man’s team.
The public is invited to watch

Colin Blakley/Montana Kaimin

Bill Schmidt (center) of the UM woodsman team competes in Association o f Western Forestry Clubs’
regional competition. Schmidt, along with his partner Melissa Martin are taking part in the Jack and
Jill cross cutting event.
Events will be from 9 a.m. to
the Society of American
Saturday’s events, which are a
4 p.m. at the Forestry
Foresters, is on display. In addi
part of Forestry Day at Fort
Interpretive Area at Fort
tion, chain saw carvers will
Missoula. Numerous exhibits,
Missoula.
including a booth sponsored by
demonstrate their craft.

Montana
Developmental
Center
PO Box 87
Boulder, MT 59632
th e Montana
Developmental Center
plans to employ about five
people in temporary direct
care positions this summer.
Employment in these posi
tions will begin May 13 or
May 28, 2002 (successful
applicant’s choice) with two
weeks of paid training, and
will be available through
August 31,2002.
Applications from persons
wishing to start May 13 are
due at the Montana
Developmental Center not
later than April 30, 2002.
Applications from persons
wishing to start May 28, 2002
are due at the Montana
Developmental Center not
later than May 14, 2002.
The Montana Developmental
Center is a residential
treatment facility for adults
with serious developmental
disabilities who cannot be
successfully habilitated in
community programs.
These positions will provide
the successful applicants
with excellent hands-on
treatment experience, and
the opportunity to help enrich
the lives of persons with
serious developmental
disabilities.
For more information, please
call our Personnel office at
406-225-4427.
“An Equal
Opportunity Employer"

131 So. Higgins Ave
underground
T h e E x p e r i e n c e Beg ins @ 1 1 p m

www.kaimin.org
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Palestinians convict suspects in murder of Israeli Cabinet minister
BETHLEHEM, West Bank
(AP) — Nine young Palestinians,
wearing masks against the
stench, emerged from the Church
of the Nativity on Thursday car
rying the rotting corpses of two
Palestinian policemen in
makeshift wooden coffins.
It was a small breakthrough
in the three-week standoff at one
of Christianity’s holiest shrines,
where 30 gunmen are among
more than 200 Palestinians
holed up and surrounded by
Israeli troops.
In nearby Ramallah, where
Israeli troops are just outside the
door of Yasser Arafat’s offices, the
Palestinians inside announced a
court run by a judge and lawyers
with little or no legal experience
had convicted four Palestinians
for the murder of an Israeli
Cabinet minister. The proceed
ings were clearly intended to help
bring an end to the Israeli siege.
At the United Nations, mean
while, U.N. officials responded to
an Israeli demand by adding two
additional military officers to a
U.N. fact-finding mission that
will look into the Israeli assault
on the Jenin refugee camp.
In Tfexas, President Bush met
at his ranch with Saudi Crown
Prince Abdullah, who warned
that the U.S. backing of Israel

had damaged prospects for
Mideast peace. However, Bush
said he formed a personal bond
with Abdullah, adding that the
crown prince promised not to “use
oil as a weapon” to show Arab
anger over the Israeli situation.
Seven Palestinians were
reported killed in various inci
dents in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip. In the latest death,
Palestinians said a woman was
shot and killed by Israeli forces
early Friday near the Gaza-Egypt
border. The Israeli military said
Palestinians attacked Israeli sol
diers with gunfire, grenades and
a mortar shell in a battle that
lasted for several hours.
But developments surround
ing the confrontations in
Bethlehem and Ramallah
marked the most substantial
progress in days, if not weeks,
though both sides remained at
odds on core issues.
Israel wants to arrest or
deport the gunmen in the
Church of the Nativity and
demands custody of the men con
victed of killing Tburism Minister
Rehavam Zeevi last October.
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon was considering allowing
Arafat to leave his shattered
West Bank headquarters for
Gaza if the Palestinian leader

BeginningIrishI

agrees to use his intact security
force in the southern Palestinian
enclave to crack down on mili
tants there. Sharon aide Danny
Ayalon said the offer had not
been proposed formally to Arafat.
In Bethlehem, nine young
Palestinians, ages 14 to 20,
deposited the two bodies, which
had been decomposing inside the
church since early in the stand
off, in Manger Square. Israeli sol
diers inspected the remains,
which were taken away by a
Palestinian ambulance. Israeli
soldiers threw smoke bombs to
block the view ofjournalists.
Israeli authorities immediately
took the nine for questioning.
“These are not among the
group of wanted gunmen,” said
army spokesman Capt. Jacob
Dallal. “Now they’re being fed.
The army is providing them with

food and water.”
The youths entered the
church looking for relatives or
friends shortly after the standoff
began April 2, Palestinians said.
Mohammed Habib, 15, said
the most acute problem inside
the church was a shortage of
food. He told The Associated

Press that besides food, the
things he missed the most during
23 days of siege were a pen and
paper and his mother’s cooking.
He said Israeli soldiers ques
tioned him and the others about
the militants in the church. An
Israeli army officer said the nine
would be released Friday morning.

P r e s e n ts

Vegas
Weekend

10% OFF with Griz Card
( i n c l u d i n g H c lc c t r o d s )

G r iz z l y t u o o £
w w w .g rizzlyha ck le .com

-P a t a g o n ia
■ O

r v i s

Friday, April 26th

Saturday, April 27th

7 pm Ocean’s Eleven
9 pm Fear and Loathing in Vegas

7 pm Ocean’s Eleven
9 pm Fear and Loathing in Vegas

Admission is: $2.00 Studenti/Faculty/Staff (Griz Card roquir&d)
$4.00 General for each movie
D O U B L E F E A T U R E D E A L - Pav One Price & See Both Shows
$3.00 Studenls/Facultv/Staff (Griz Card required) or $6.00 General
C a l l 2 4 3 - r l L M ( 3 4 5 6 ) t o r m o r e in f o

'W in s t o n
• F ly T y i n g C la s s e s
'G u id e d T r i p s

PR ESID EN T G E O R G E M. DENNISON
W EEK LY OPEN O FFIC E HOURS
Spring Semester 2002
Friday, M a y 3rd
Thursday M a y 9th

A n in tro d u c tio n to th e Iris h L a n g u a g e

10:00 am - 12:00 N o o n
11:00 am - 1:00 pm

Appointments Appreciated — 243-2311

Instructor:

Dr. Traolach O’Riordain

W hen:

Beginning Monday, September 9th
through December 16th

W here:

LA Bldg. - Room 342
The University of Montana

C ost:

$199 ($175 MGCS members)
$315 ($290 MGGS members)

L e a v e a m e s s a g e f o r t he P r e s i d e n t at 2 4 3 - P R E S ( 2 4 3 - 7 7 3 7 )
o r e - m a i l at p r e s t a l k @ s e l w a y . u m t . e d u

fo r 3 U n iv e rsity c re d its
FLLG 195 - Irish I - Mondays - 2:00 - 5:00 pun.
Sign up now by calling lone Crummy at 243-4321
or icrummy@selway.umt.edu

ART™5?ORLD
You just spent the last 5 years
working toward your graduation....
SHOW OFF YOUR.

after this, the corporate
ladder w ill be a piece of

[c a k e ].

v S

10%

ACCOMLISHMENT IN STYLE 1
O F F c u s to m Framing o f

all D iplom as an d C ertificates

Now through June 2002 with your valid Griz card.
Southgate Mall, Missoula / Ph: 721-5181
www.artofthisworld.com

In t h e c o u rs e of f a c in g c h a lle n g e s lik e t h is , y o u ’ll le a rn
h o w to t h in k o n y o u r fe e t. S ta y c o o l u n d e r p re s s u re . T a k e
c h a rg e .

Talk to an Army ROTC rep.

Y o u 'll f in d t h e r e ’s

n o th in g lik e a little c li m b i n g to h e lp p re p a re y o u fo r
' ; g e tt in g to th e t o p .

>>

R0IC U n like any other college course you can take*
J f f L Y NO W F O R PAID SUM M ER LEADERSH IP TRAINING
/ y p ARM Y o f f ic e r o p p o r t u n it ie s . ,

■ g ra & ilttra

mi
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Cold Mountain chills out
for live UM performances

A ll dressed up and nowhere to go

Luke Johnson
E ye S p y R eporter

Thursday, Friday, S aturday:
T hree days of on-campus sets for
M issoula’s Cold M ountain Band.
On T hursday n ig h t it played a t
th e UC commons as p a rt of a live
sim ulcast for KBGA. On Friday
and S atu rd ay th e celtic/blue
grass/funk/hip hop/rock band will
kick it a t Schreiber Gym during
th e two nig h t blow out known as
th e F o rester’s Ball.
Eye Spy caught up w ith dru m 
m er Bob H ansen and keys player
John C urtis T hursday to discuss
th e ir new album , sum m er to u r
plans and upcoming UM sets.
Eye Spy: W hat is th e sta tu s of
your new CD “To The W est”?
Bob: We ju s t got it out la s t Friday,
and we’re going to have a really
big CD-release p a rty for it on Ju n e
7 a t th e Blue H eron. I t’s really
good to have it finally out. We’re
really excited about it.
John: It’s been a while in coming
out and of course now th a t it’s
ready we’ve already got an o th er
album ’s w orth of stu ff ready to go
... B ut we’re really excited to final
ly get it p u t out. So fa r we’ve been
g ettin g a good response from it and
g etting good recognition.

Josh Parker/MonUtna Kaimin

Sarah Phillips’ ceramic sculpture “All Dressed Up” is part o f the current exhibit on display
in the UC Gallery.

ES: Are you guys planning on to u r
ing th is sum m er to support it?
John: Definitely. We’ve got dates
planned all over th e N orthw est
including Oregon, W ashington,
Idaho and C alifornia all th e way
through July. We’ve got more and
more booking agents working for us
and try in g to m ake deals now th a t
our new album is out. We’re going
to be try in g to to u r constantly.

E S : Are you looking forw ard to
playing a t th e High S ierra Music
F estival th is F o urth of July?
John: Oh yeah. We’re going to
love playing and w atch in g th e
o th e r g re a t b an d s. T h ere’s defi
n ite ly going to be a lo t of g re a t
a r tis ts th e re like B ruce Hornsby.
T h a t w ill be our firs t tim e play 
in g in C alifornia, so it should be
fun.
E S: You’re going to play a live set
th a t will be sim ulcast on KBGA.
Have you ever been p a rt of a live
broadcast before?
John: Yeah, we did th is sam e thing
for KBGA a couple of years ago.
Live a ir is different, every note is
h eard over th e air.
E S: Are you planning on doing
anything special for your shows a t
th e F o rester’s Ball?
John: We’ve never been to it, but
we’ve heard a lot of rum ors about
it. We’re ju s t going to get out there
and p arty w ith ’em and m ake sure
th a t everyone has a good tim e.
They asked us to do a cover of
“Goodnight Irene,” which we had to
learn. We p u t a little tw ist on to
th e end of it th a t should be fun, to
so rt of send it off Cold M ountain
style.
E S: Is th ere anything else you
w anted to get off of your chest
before your th ree live sets on cam
pus?
Both: O ur Web site a t coldmountainrhythm .com is startin g to come
together. The more stu ff we do, the
more p u t together it looks. O ther
th a n th a t, we’re ju s t looking to go
out and have a g reat p arty w ith
you guys.

‘All right flip cats, check out the swingin’ sounds on campus
Clarinetist Buddy
DeFranco hosts this
weekend's jazz
festival with
performances and
clinics for college
and high school
students
Morgan Webert
E ye S p y R eporter

This w eekend M issoula
jazz lovers will be snappin’
th e ir fingers and tap p in ’
th e ir toes alongside talen ted
m usicians while im m ersing
them selves deeper into th e
world of bop, big bands and
cool beats.
Backing these beats will
be Buddy DeFranco, worldrenow ned jazz clarin etist
and part-tim e W hitefish re s
ident, who jam m ed and
recorded w ith greats like
N at “King” Cole, Dizzy
G illespie, Billie Holiday and
Mel Torme.
The Buddy DeFranco Jazz
Festival tak es place all day

F rid ay and S atu rd ay in th e
U niversity T heatre.
The festival featu res adju 
dicated perform ances by
high school and college
bands, as well as m usic clin
ics and evening concerts
w ith g u est m usicians.
“I t’s really in sp iratio n al,
an d th a t’s why we do it in
th e first place,” said Tony
H am m ond, ad m in istrativ e
a s s is ta n t for th e festival and
trom b o n ist in UM Jazz
B and I.
D eFranco, th e A ll-Star
Jazz Trio and UM Jazz B and
I perform s F rid ay n ig h t
alongside cla rin e tist Eddie
D aniels, and again S atu rd ay
n ig h t w ith tru m p e te r Byron
S tripling a t 7:30 p.m. in the
U niversity T heatre.
“They have such a high
caliber of play, th e re ’s alm ost
no way we couldn’t learn
from th em ,” said H ammond,
who h as been involved w ith
th e festival for nine years.
“I t’s a really g re a t experi
ence to be in a tw o-hour
re h earsal w ith someone who
m akes th e ir living playing
jazz.”

The tick ets are available
th ro u g h Tic-It-E-Z for $15
reserved seating, $12 for
stu d e n ts and seniors and
$10 for general adm ission.
In a d d itio n to th e
evening perform ance, col
lege a n d h ig h school jazz
b an d s from M ontana,
W ashington an d Idaho will
perform every h a lf h o u r
from 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. F rid ay
a n d S atu rd ay .

—

4 4 —

The adjudicators are
unbelievably knowl
edgeable in jazz and
listening to them is a
clinic of its own.
Tony Hammond,
UM jazz student

------------- »

--------------

Each group receives w rit
te n and recorded com m ents
from th e adjudicators and

have a n opportunity to work
w ith one of th e adjudicators
a t th e conclusion of its p er
formance.
“The adjudicators are
unbelievably know ledgeable
in jazz and listen in g to them
is a clinic of its own,”
H am m ond said. “You can
really h e a r th e ideas brought
out w ith high school bands
because high schoolers are
very receptive.”
Jazz clinics will be held
both days a t 1 p.m. in th e
U n iversity T h eatre free to
th e public, w ith D aniels
hosting F rid ay ’s and
S trip lin g hosting S atu rd ay ’s.
“Some clinics focus more
on ja z z playing, a n d some
focus m ore on th e b u si
n e ss,” H am m ond said. “ It
is re a lly up to th e a r tis t
an d w h a t he feels com fort
able w ith .”
D aniels, a Ju llia rd g rad u 
ate and G ram m y aw ard w in
ner, em erged onto th e jazz
scene as a cla rin e tist p er
form ing w ith th e T had Jones
- Mel Lewis O rchestra,
w here his ta le n t earned him
D ownbeat M agazine’s

In tern atio n al C ritics New
S ta r Award.
Actor and tru m p eter
Byron Stripling, educated a t
New York’s E astm an School
of Music, debuted a t
C arnegie H all w ith Skitch
H endersen and th e New
York Pops, sta rre d as Louis
A rm strong in th e Broadway
m usical “Satchm o,” and
soloed w ith th e C ount Basie
O rchestra.
In 1998, D eF ranco cam e
a s a g u e st a r t is t to th e
a n n u a l UM J a z z F e stiv a l
a n d show ed in te re s t in cre
a tin g a n ongoing collabora
tio n w ith UM a s p a r t of th e
festiv al, UM ja z z d irecto r
L ance Boyd said.
“He m ust have liked w hat
he saw,” Boyd said.
For th e p a st th ree years,
D eFranco has been actively
involved in th e festival giv
ing it national recognition,
financial assistance and
g reat educational value.
“It’s gone from a one-night
gig and has transform ed into
an even bigger and more
educational experience,”
H am m ond said.
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ROTC raises eyebrows with m id -d a y repelling exercise
Kellyn Brown
for the Kaimin

Students stopped and stared at the top
of the Social Sciences Building Thursday.
Men and women were jumping off the
roof.
Tve seen people’s legs go limp, and the
person go flat against the wall and start
crying,” said Adam Karlin, a cadet in the
University of Montana’s ROTC program.
The ROTC repelled, belayed and caught
the eyes of many onlookers during training
for an upper-level military science class.
The cadets strapped on rope harnesses and
leaned backward off the tin-framed roof,
some for the first time. They were prepar
ing for Friday, when a beginning military
science class, of 30 primarily-civilian stu
dents, will take the plunge.
Tm surprised they let us do it this
year,” cadet Bruce Keller said. “Normally
they don’t let us.”
Tbm Javins of Facility Services was on
hand to make sure that safety precautions
were taken.
“The goal of all this is to have no one
splat on the pavement,” Javins said.
Plywood was laid on the roof of the build
ing, ropes tied offthree separate times and
only Captain Steven Carozza and one student
were allowed on the roof at the same time.
“I am not concerned about the repelling,”
Javins said. “I am concerned about people
getting too dose to the edge and falling off.”
Carozza kept the cadets in line as they
practiced techniques on the ground with a
rope tied off to a tree.
“Hook up the next person,” Carozza
said. “Put the gloves down, you made your
first mistake. Do not wear gloves when
you belay.”
The cadets answered, “Yes Sir.”
“When it’s time to go, you definitely put

W

Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin

Cadet Mary Gennrich is all smiles after taking the first few steps off the
Social Sciences building in front o f other cadets (R to L) Brad Pittman,
Jason Felix and Noah Genger. This was Gennrich’s second attempt at her
first jum p needing a little confidence booster from Captain Steven Carozza
before taking the big leap.
your game face on,” Karlin said.
It was Mary Gennrich’s first time
repelling. She was excited and raised her
hand first when Carozza asked for volun
teers. Gennrich said that after she got
over the initial apprehension at the top
and got going it will be a “piece of cake.”
As Gennrich hiked the winding stairs
to the roof, Keller asked, “Is your life
insurance up to date?”
“I don’t have any life insurance,”
Gennrich answered.
With Carozza reassuring her, Gennrich
leaned backward, blindly, off the edge of
the roof. She turned to Carozza and said
that she was uncertain. That was all it
took for the captain to skip her turn.
“I choked up,” Gennrich said. “I looked
down and there was no way I was going to
get down at that particular time. But I did

h a t ’s
Casual fine dining at its best!

A taste o f what is available to you in our lounge
one plate dinners
• appetizers
• wines by the glass
• live music Wednesday & Friday
•

G

n’t want to be a quitter.”
Keller said his first time
wasn’t much smoother.
“I was scared to death,”
Keller said. “I won’t lie. I am
still scared.”
This from a man who
M ik e Cohea/M ontana K a im in
jumped out of airplanes during Cadet Jason Felix takes a big leap
o ff the north side
air assault courses in Hawaii. o f the Social Sciences building as part o f his training
“I just do it because I want to so he can help out when a lower-level military science
takes to the same course Friday. The training includ
conquer my fears,” Keller said.
ed how to make sure harnesses were properly secured,
And that was just what
belaying techniques and how to properly repel off a
Gennrich was doing as she
building.
stepped backward off the Social
shoot an M-16. The beginning class will be
Sciences Building for the second time. She
on the roof at the north end of the Social
took small steps initially, then jumped off
Sciences Building between 9 a.m. and
the wall as she neared the ground. After
noon Friday.
landing safely she screamed in triumph.
“This gives people a chance to come
Military science teaches students basic
and watch what we do,” Carozza said.
survival skills, how to repel and how to

o in
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U M ’s Katie Jacobson wins Big Sky G olf Championship
Griz team takes
second in its
highest finish ever
Marina Mackrow
Montana Kaimin

Four feet doesn’t seem like
much. It’s the length of a base
ball bat or as wide as a desk in
an office.
But when four feet is the
only thing th a t separates a
golfer from a championship,
th a t minuscule distance sud
denly turns into a mile.
Katie Jacobson, a sopho
more from Grand Forks, N.D.,
stood Wednesday on the 18th
green a t St. George, Utah, one
putt and four feet away from
becoming the 2002 Big Sky
Champion.
“This was the shot you
always play over in your head
when you’re little,” Jacobson.
said. “I had never been th a t
nervous before. I was shaking
so bad.”
Jacobson led Northern
Arizona’s Lauren Gray by one
stroke when the two arrived at

18, a par-3 hole th a t runs
uphill 170 yards. Jacobson
reached the green on her first
shot. Her ball sat about 25 feet
from the hole, with tiers in the
green making her next shot
more than ju st a straight putt.
Gray landed her approach
in the same spot, but needed a
birdie to force a playoff.
A two-putt par was the only
thing separating Jacobson
from a t least a share of the
championship.
But she was short on her
first putt.
“I had the worst first putt,”
Jacobson said. “I ended up four
feet away from the hole.”
Gray missed her p u tt as
well, and only four feet of
green separated Jacobson and
the championship.
Putting pressure and nerves
aside, Jacobson sank the final
p utt and won the Big Sky
Championship title.
“I am so excited,” Jacobson
said. “I love golf so much. It’s
my life.”
The Big Sky Championship
was a trial for Jacobson on a
personal level, and it was also

letic director Marie Porter
a trial for the UM women’s
said. Porter was traveling with
team as a whole.
the team in Steele’s absence.
The team traveled to the
Big Sky Championship without “It was really a pressure pact,
but she stayed focused.”
head coach Joanne Steele who
Jacobson’s
is on med
goal was to stay
ical leave.
tied with NAU’s
After the
Gray through
first day,
This was the shot you
out the day.
UM’s
After a tough
Maggie
always
play
over
in
first nine holes,
Peirose was
Jacobson was
in first
your head when
determined to
place with
you’re little.
make it up on
a 77 with
Katie Jacobson,
Jacobson
the back nine.
was one
The final nine
UM golfer
stroke
holes became a
birdie affair for
behind her.
------------- »
Jacobson. Her
After the
second day of action concluded, last birdie of the day came on
Jacobson moved into first place the 17th hole, putting her
and was tied with NAU’s Gray.
ahead by one stroke.
Both had a 4-over-par score of
“Katie is a fine golfer,”
76.
Porter said. “With incredible
focus, she stayed positive. It is
“I couldn’t believe I was in
remarkable w hat she did.”
the lead,” Jacobson said. “The
Jacobson finished the cham
team got really fired up.”
Then came the third day
pionship with an overall score
and the final 18 holes.
of 230.
“She was tied with the top
UM also had an outstanding
player of NAU, and they were
team performance a t the cham
paired together,” associate ath  pionship, earning second place,

—

4 4 —

the highest placing by a
Grizzly golf team.
Going into the second day of
golf, UM was tied with
Portland State for second
place. In the third day, five
team s were right behind UM,
all in contention for second
place.
“The girls had one goal in
mind, and they achieved it,”
Porter said. ,“They knew they
had to come together as a
team, because there was no
one else to rely on.”
Pierose finished tied for
eighth, and made it on the Big
Sky All-Conference team.
Jennifer Ruddy tied for 19th,
and Christine Walchuk tied for
23rd. Northern Arizona won
with an overall team score of
947. UM’s final team score was
965, with Portland State right
behind in third place with a
969 overall team score.
Jacobson is already excited
about next year.
“We have the best attitude
already,” Jacobson said. “I
think you do so much better
with a good a ttitu d e .. . We’ll
win next year.”

Please e x cu se m e if this is just a rough, first draft UM soccer team
Column by timeSome
ago,
when I had
just reached
the allknowing age
of 18, some
body
thought it
would be a
Ian Costello good idea to
put me in
charge of something. Silly per
son, I was lucky to get myself out
of bed and bathed before I was
expected to be at work every
morning. Yet there I was, 18,
arrogant, ignorant and in charge
of a small-town newspaper.
Roughly 510 issues, of one
form of paper or another I
worked, I now sit ten days away
from exiting the newspaper busi
ness and moving on to bigger and
better things.
In the last seven years as an
editor, writer, designer, ad sales
person, managing editor, news
editor and sports editor (twice),
while working at three different
newspapers, The West
Yellowstone News, The ASMSU
Exponent and the Montana
Kaimin, I have done a lot of
things.
Some of which I am proud of,
some of which I am not.
There is a quote from former
Washington Post Editor Phil
Gram hanging on the wall of the

Kaimin office, that says
“Journalists write the first draft
of history.”
While writing a movie review
I once referred to Braveheart as
the best movie ever made, grant
ed that was back when I was 18
and as I have already said, I was
ignorant.
For better or worse, at least
for a lesson, I was a news editor
covering the first stones thrown
between the residents of West
Yellowstone, the snowmobile
industry and environmentalists.
What has now escalated into the
“Buffalo Wars” started on my
watch.
I took ESPN’s Chris Fowler’s
advice as a sports writer and
spent as much time as I could
sitting in the student section at
college sporting events. You may
be able to watch Tbdd Reed eat if
you sit in the Press Box but
where else besides the student
section are you going to see
somebody puking all over them
selves and their seat, all the
while trying to maintain a “Go
Griz” attitude?
Even though I have been writ
ing quite opinionated opinions for
six of the seven years I have been
working in newspaper, I never
succumbed to the trap of writing
an editorial or column in top-ten
list form, and here are the top
ten reasons why: 10) They are a
psuedo-clever way to write about

something when you don’t have
anything else to write about. 9-1)
See 10.
Although it is true I started this
long journey bleeding blue and
gold, cheering on the Montana
State Bobcats, I was never a cheer
leader, in my writing, or in a skirt.
(Editor’s note: Thank God) I cov
ered the MSU athletic department
as it fell fiat on its face after firing
the women’s basketball coach I
have never withheld something
that was valuable for a story
because of a friendship, job securi
ty or political reasons.
I got to learn from some of the
best in the business, Angus
Thurmer, Carol Ferrie, Carol Van
Valkenburg and yes, even Chad
Dundas.
I have been underpaid, laid
off, threatened with legal action
and threatened with physical
harm. All valuable lessons one
needs to learn if they wish to
make journalism their life.
I have covered Montana
Class-C basketball almost to a
fault, attended Lady ’Cat basket
ball games in Bozeman along
with a mere 200 or so other fans,
covered UM tennis like it was my
only job (at that time I guess it
was). All valuable lessons one
needs to learn, that may change
their mind about making jour
nalism their life.
I have had a lot of fun as well.
Covering the Grizzly National

Championship ranks up there as
one of the funnest things I have
ever done. I also helped cover the
death of my best friend, some
thing not quite as jovial.
I learned everything I wanted
to do with my life in the last
seven years working at a news
paper. A lot like the rest of life, I
can look back on good times, look
back on tough times and most
importantly look forward to what
comes next.
For me, it is radio and televi
sion, the next steps on my crazy
journalism ladder. I don’t know
where I am going to be in seven
years. Hell, if you told me I
would be right here seven years
ago, I would have laughed you off
as crazy. I was supposed to be
teaching high school physical
education and coaching football
by now. But here I am, and there
Fll be, wherever there may be.
Journalists may indeed write
the first draft of history and I am
glad I will always be one. But the
simple fact is, we probably didn’t
get it all right, that is why it is
just the first draft. I hope I didn’t
screw it up too bad already.
I hope the next seven years in
this business and in this life are
as fun, crazy, demanding and
utterly mad as the last seven
have been.
Who knows, maybe someday
down the road someone will put
me in charge of something again.

NCAA adopts basketball eligibility rules change, tables loan proposal
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The
NCAA relaxed its eligibility rules
Thursday, allowing high school
athletes to enter the NBA draft
but still go to college as long as
they don't sign with a team or an
agent.
However, the board of direc
tors tabled a measure that would
have allowed top athletes to bor
row $20,000.
They also tabled a measure
that would have allowed high
schoolers to play up to one year
professionally while retaining
college eligibility. That measure
will not be debated again until at

least August.
The new eligibility rule will
become effective starting with
this year's NBA draft. It matches
the rules governing college
underclassmen that were in
effect before 1997. That year, the
NCAA decided that any under
classman who is drafted loses his
eligibility, whether he signs with
an agent or not.
The NCAA is in the process of
redefining "amateur" because of
the increasing amount of college
players leaving early for profes
sional drafts and the increase in
high schoolers who are skipping

college altogether.
In last weekend's NFL draft, 12
of the first 28 players chosen were
college underclassmen. And in last
year's NBA draft, four of the top
eight picks were high schoolers.
The only senior chose in the top
eight was Duke’s Shane Battier
"The $20,000 loan is still pos
sible," he said. "Each of the divi
sions have different amateurism
rules, with Division II having the
most flexibility then Division HI,
then Division 1.1 think they will
have an opportunity to change
that in the future."
The loan proposal came before

the committee a year ago but was
tabled because committee mem
bers said they wanted to see more
of the amateurism package rather
than implement parts of it then.
But the most significant
change involved high school bas
ketball players.
"The thought was there
should be an opportunity for a
prospect to learn his or her
value, like a student-athlete,"
NCAA official David Berst said.
"He or she is not in position to
receive the same kind of guid
ance an enrolled student-athlete
is."

to take on
famed alumni
Bryan Haines
Montana Kaimin

Slowly, but surely, the
Montana Grizzly-Alumni soccer
game is growing in popularity,
which is understandable consid
ering first there must be alumni
to have the game.
With the soccer program
being only nine years old, it took
five years just to have enough
graduated players to field an
alumni team.
This is the fourth annual
game pitting recent graduates
against the current team, and it
is quickly becoming the favorite
spring event of everyone
involved.
“It is the biggest challenge of
the spring,” current Griz player
Erin Smith said.
Several former stars will be
returning to Missoula for
Saturday’s game, most notably
Courtney Mathieson and Karen
Baker. Mathieson and Baker hold
or share every top offensive mark
in Grizzly history, including being
one and two on the Grizzly alltime goal-scoring list. Margo
Tufts and Nikki Grossberg are
also some of the other former
players making the trip back to
Missoula for the game.
Those four should provide
quite a scoring punch for the
alumni team, which has never
lost to its younger counterparts
in the game’s four-year history.
“The alumni look at the game
as a great opportunity to get
back together and have fun,”
head coach Betsy Duerksen said.
The younger players, though,
will take the field Saturday with
a little bit more serious attitude.
“It is not just for fun,” Smith
said. “They are the best players
coming back, and it would be
great to win.”
The game starts at noon
Saturday and is at South
Campus Stadium.
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Traversing the trail

Co-defendant admits tampering,
will testify against Williams

M ike Cohea/Montana Kaimin

Enjoying the warm spring weather, hikers make their way down the “M” trail early Thursday evening.

UM track team faces easy w eekend o f com petition
C h e ls i M o y
Montana Kaimin

Because team points won’t be
counted and no team champi
onship is on die line at this
week’s meet, head track and field
coach Tom Raunig is letting some
athletes rest while expecting oth
ers to withstand ten events.
UM’s decathletes and heptathletes will be participating in
the Idaho State Springfest in
Pocatello, Idaho Thursday and
Friday, while the rest of the track
and field teams travel to
Pullman, Wash.
UM’s Bryan Anderson is first
place in the Big Sky Conference

and 8th in the nation for the
decathlon. The senior from
Whitefish competes along side
teammate Adam Bork of Big
Fork. Bork is ranked second in
the Big Sky Conference and 10th
in the nation for the decathlon. .
The third decathlete competing
from UM is another flathead val
ley native, Trevor Gunlock.
UM is also sending four heptathletes to the meet. Senior
Suzanne Krings of Helena,
Sophomore Carla Breuer of
Charlo, freshman Alicia Tbrrey of
Florence and freshman Shannon
Selby of Cascade.
The rest of the men’s and
women’s track and field teams

will be at the Cougar
Invitational. Raunig predicts
they will probably be fighting the
rain. Raunig said he hopes the
weather cooperates this week
end, even though there is a 60
percent chance of rain. Even if it
doesn’t rain, Raunig said that the
wind will probably be howling.
Raunig is not allowing every
one to compete on the men’s and
women’s teams, in part, because
it is a non-scored meet and he
wants to rest his athletes’ legs
before the upcoming dual meet
against MSU. Raunig also said
the Pullman meet is highly com
petitive and not everyone can
compete at that level.

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - A for
mer college basketball player will
testify against Jayson Williams
under a plea bargain in the case
of a limousine driver shot to
death inside the former NBA AllStar's estate.
Kent Culuko, 29, pleaded
guilty Thursday in Superior
Court in Flemington to tamper
ing with evidence and witnesses.
He agreed to testify against
Williams and co-defendant John
Gordnick, 44, and could avoid
serving any time in jail under
provision of a state law for first
time offenders.
Culuko admitted in court that
he wiped the gun and moved it
after the shooting and told the
other people in the room to say
they were downstairs when it
happened. Culuko said he did
these things at Williams' request.
Williams is charged with
manslaughter in the Feb. 14
death of limo driver Costas
Christofi. Prosecutors say the co
defendants, both friends of
Williams, tampered with evi
dence to make it look as if the
victim, not the former New
Jersey Net, fired the gun.
Culuko's lawyer, John Lacey,
said his client soon backed off
that claim.
"He acknowledged wiping
down the gun after the fact, and
he acknowledged influencing
other people into telling a story
that was different from the
truth," Lacey said. "The impor

tant thing is, and the prosecu
tor's office acknowledged this by
admitting him into the pre-trial
program, is that later that day,
Kent and others informed the
authorities that this was an acci
dent and not self-inflicted."
Culuko did not specify in
court which witnesses he influ
enced, and Lacey would not iden
tify them.
Judy Smith, a spokeswoman
for Williams, would not comment
on Culuko's guilty plea, saying
only, "Jayson Williams intends to
enter a plea of innocent to all
charges at the appropriate time."
Neither Acting Hunterdon
County Prosecutor Stephen
Lember nor Williams attorney,
Joseph Hayden, immediately
returned phone calls seeking
comment Thursday.
Culuko, who played basket
ball at James Madison, is the
school's career leader in games
played, minutes played and 3pointers. He was an all-Colonial
Athletic Conference choice in
1994.
Prosecutors said Williams was
recklessly handling a 12-gauge
shotgun when it went off, hitting
Christofi in the chest.
According to court documents,
Williams, Culuko and Gordnick
then tried to replace Williams'
fingerprints on the gun with
Christofi's and conceal clothing
Williams wore dining the shoot
ing, hoping to make police think
it was a suicide.
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News
Tuition
Continuedfrompage I
will probably begin making a
business model as soon as possi
ble. Dennison said the affiliated
campuses’ models will have to
go through MSU and UM before
they are submitted to the
regents.
“The campus that wants to
do it,” Dennison said, “has to
demonstrate that it will be
financially feasible.”
In a memorandum to the
regents from Crofts, dated April
16, Crofts wrote that after look
ing at other states’ plans, the
Montana university system
should move toward a plan
where the “flagship campuses”
demand their students to pay
more tuition. He said the goal is
to increase enrollments at
smaller institutions in the state.
Non-resident students cur
rently pay 105 percent to 109
percent of the cost of their edu
cation in Montana. At UM, the
cost is about 108 percent. The
Regents approved a plan to

O R Jt

allow the smaller campuses to
discount non-resident tuition.
Dennison said this is to gain
enrollments by offering a vari
ety of tuition costs that cater to
diverse student needs.
“Smaller campuses would
have the option of reducing (non
resident tuition),” Dennison said,
“as long as they didn’t use that
as a mechanism to demand more
general fund money.”
The recent change in UM’s
admissions standards for the
main campus and the COT, are
not tied to this tuition plan in
any way, Dennison said.
Other plans, th at could go
into effect this fall, would allow
discounts for non-residents who
enroll in professional programs
th at are not filled by existing
students. Another would allow
Canadian students to attend
Montana universities and pay
around 150 percent of resident
tuition. Dennison said the
Canadian government has not
agreed to allow a reciprocal
agreement for Montana stu
dents attending Canadian
schools.
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Summer
Continuedfrompage I
In this course, professor
Jean Luckowski will add a
topical tw ist to her tradition
ally taught class.
“I teach this course every
other year, and I always give
it a special focus,” Luckowski
said. “I thought this was a
topic social studies teachers
were thinking a lot about.”
The course covers teaching
techniques related to the
geography of the Middle East,
Islamic culture and civil liber
ties, she said.
“When teachers are teach
ing, they’re going 60 direc
tions a t once,” she said.
“Teachers don’t have the time
to think long and hard. The
summer is a good opportunity
to take time to think.”
The course is designed for
teachers, as well as graduate
students in the department.
Because class sizes are often
much smaller and the atmos

phere is more relaxed, the uni
versity encourages students to
dive into fields of study they
were hesitant to try during the
fall and spring semesters.
In addition to the special
topic courses, N esbitt said,
summer will bring more
online courses, more College
of Technology courses and
more room to park.
W hat N esbitt said the sum
mer won’t bring is harder or

easier courses.
“There is a perception sum
mer classes are easier or
harder,” she said. “But they’re
ju s t regular college courses.”
Students may pick up sum
m er catalogs a t UM
Bookstore, Griz C entral or the
Jam es Todd Building.
Registration deadlines
depend on the course session
and are outlined in the cata
log.

fxclteweof Cower in Waver.f
End of the sem ester W hitewater Rafting Trips
Drastically Reduced Rates for students & families
ACA Kavak Instructors Certification June 3-7
Commercial Raft Guide School M ay 20-24
• Kayak Instructlon/School
• Raft, Kayak, and tube rentals
• Inflatable and sit-on-top Kayak trips
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the following positions are open for Fall Se m e ste r 2002...

News

Business

Editor
Arts Editor
Business Manager
News Editor
Reporters
Advertising Representatives
Copy Editor
Photographer
Production Assistants
Photo Editor
Designer
Office Assistants
Sports Editor
A p plicatio n s are Due: A p ril 26th, @ 3:00 pm in Jo u rn a lis m 206.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

L O S T ft FO UN D
FOUND. Sunglasses outside Social Science Building

JO^OOO
Pjift L Ksiyikti
Advm im m

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S j j
5.word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
________

k i o s k
HIP HOP, TOP 40 a HOUSE DJS! The UC Dance Club

2002-2003 academic year. We are looking for a self-

needs your mix tapes/CDs if you would like to be con

motivated, creative person who is committed to pro

PART-TIME AMERICORPS POSITIONS AVAILABLE ON

sidered for a slot during Fall Semester. Please drop off

moting cultural awareness. The assistant coordinator

CAMPUS AND IN THE MISSOULA COMMUNITY. Get more

works with the Coordinator and Program Adviser to

out of your job while "getting things done!" The

ROCK CREEK CABINS WEEKEND CABIN $22-$55/nfght.
251-8611 www.bigsky.net/fisliing

at the University Center Information Desk, Attn:

FOUND. Camera in Journalism Building. To identify,

Steve Langley. Call 243-2733 for more info.

identify campus needs and develop appropriate pro

Office for Civic Engagement is now accepting appli

call or come by M T Kaimin office, rm 206. 243*6541

Summer work study position at Children's Shelter.

gramming. The position is 10 hours per week and is

cations for positions working with projects like

Sun-Sat 9pm-midnight or midnfght-6:30am. Call

open to all students enrolled in six or more credits.

Habitat for Humanity, Missoula YMCA, Head Start, and

Teresa 549-0058

Pick up a full job description and application in the

more! Both Work study and non-Work study available.

University Center, room 104, across from The Market.

Living Stipend, plus an education tuition/loan repay

Call Kaycee at 243-5754 with questions

ment award. Applications available in Social Science

FOXGLOVE COTTAGE B&B

Griz Card Discounts for

Summer day care program seeks part-time, afternoon
help. Dave 549-9845

your guests. 543*2927
Get your teeth cleaned by a professional hygienist at

FIELD

the Dental G inic at Curry Health Center. 243-5445

THROUGHOUT MONTANA Tobacco prevention Initia

'Pinwheel,' an adorable, 1 yr old calico kitty is avail*

tive seeking field organizers to gather and recruit vol

able for adoption!

She is a quiet sweetheart who

lives to cuddle. She's been living in a small cage since
January and needs a home. She's waiting for you to

ORGANIZER

POSITIONS

IN

COMMUNITIES

unteers for signature gathering effort to qualify for
November ballot. Full or part-time. May 10-June 21,
$8/hour ♦ $300 bonus. Kalispell, Helena, Great Falls,
Billings and Butte needed. All majors welcome. Will

visit her at the Missoula Humane Society.

train.
Take an interesting class fall semester! Hear about

549-6670

1 3 11 E _ B r o a d w a y M i s s o u l a
w w w . 1O O O O - w a v e s . c o m

evening of 4/22. Call to identify 728*5338

P E R S O N A L S -------

Reservations
Information

Call

549-2848

ext.

205

or

e-m ail

etombre@mrss.com for job description.

The UC Gallery is looking for a motivated, organized
person who is a self starter and is comfortable work
ing independently after training.

0013

semester

position

beginning

Fall,

2002.

R00MMATESHEEDED----1 br, Rattlesnake, deck w/view of Jumbo, very nice,
quiet, $300/month, util, incl, W/D incl. Sorry, no
pets. Call 370-3079. Don’t miss this sweet place!

Room 126. Deadline May 1st.
Basic Wildfire training, Missoula area, May 20-23.543-

This is a three-

FOR R EN T

Looking for roommate to share 3 bedroom house by
river. Call Cody 239-4535

The

Need reliable, detail oriented people to code data

Coordinator oversees all aspects of the University

from their own computers. Software provided. DSL or

Center Gallery. The newly hired Gallery Coordinator

higher internet connection required. E-mail resume

will work with the present Coordinator the first

to info@danaherdata.com

semester to ensure continuity in the operation of the

Looking for something fun and rewarding this sum

MISCELLANEOUS
'Pinwheel,' an adorable, 1 yr old calico kitty is avail
able for adoption!

Gallery. The first semester employment is 10 hours

mer? Want some hands on experience? The YWCA

She is a quiet sweetheart who

lives to cuddle. She’s been living in a small cage since
January and needs a home. She's waiting for you to
visit her at the Missoula Humane Society.

per week, and the following two semesters the coor

PATHWAYS program is looking for volunteers to answer

dinator averages 20 hours per week. This position is

aide,

the 24-hour crisis line, offer support, and provide

70631, Tuesdays 1:00*3:00pm. Questions-phone 243-

applications

open to all students enrolled in six or more credits.

MontPIRG Board of Directors. Applications available

Wednesday through Saturday, 8:30am to 6:30pm.

advocacy of survivors of domestic and sexual vio

6237

Pick up a full job description and application in the

lence. Apps are available at the YWCA (1130 W.

outside Corbin 360 and due by 5pm 4/26/02.

Contact Larry Ward @ (406) 827-4344 x272 for an

University Center, room 104, across from The Market.

Elections May 1st in the UC.

application and more information.

Broadway) and are due on May 6. People interested

Call John at 243-4991 with questions

should attend an orientation on May 13, from 6-8pm.

MontPIRG Public Board meeting 4/28/02, 5pm UC

Spend your summer and beyond at the park, the pool,

For more info, call 543-6691

WOLVES, GRIZZLY BEARS, LYNX, BULLTROUT, etc. from
professional biologists! WBIO-270, 2 credits, CRN-

Spring Creek Lodge, Thompson Falls is accepting

Brides get your premarital blood work done at the

for

position

of

teacher's

Curry Health Center. If you have paid the Health Fee
Now Hiring Manufacturing Labor, Construction Labor,

the charge is just $7.00

Survey Crews, Office, Clerical. Call Work Force 543Surviving Heartbreak

Struggling to survive a recent

3590. We interview Monday-Thursday 10am-12noon.

break-up? Attend a free seminar offering support,

running thru sprinklers, finger painting, eating

strategies and suggestions for coping and moving on.

ASUM Transportation Board needs committed students

boy and 3 yr old boy/girl twins.

Tuesday, April 30th, 3:00pm to 5:30pm.

to participate on the board next academic year.

Must be responsible, nurturing, fun-loving, flexible,

Call

Counseling and Psychological Services at the Curry
Health Center, 243-4711 to register
WANT TO MAKE MUSIC?

Really weird, inexpensive,

unique musical instruments. New shipment from
Peru. Fair Trade. Nearby. JRPC. 519 S. Higgins
SPRING CLEANING? Sell your stuff at the WORLD'S
LARGEST GARAGE SALE Sat. May 4. UM Parking

M-F 7:30 • 5:30.

Carpet

$35.00-$45.00.

QUARTER MOON BOOKS setts, trades ft buys great

Licensed/Insured. 26 yrs Exp. Call Steve 543-5342 for

used books. 1 block from campus S 1221 Helen Ave.

free estimate.

728-3016

U district. Call after 6pm 721-7013 or jliston@mon-

student. 2-4 hours/day. repairs bikes, keeps track of

F T Summer nanny needed in Missoula for 2 children,

Transcription Standard or micro tapes. Excellent

bikes, does some record keeping and promoting of the

18 mos & 5 yrs old. Requirements: creative, willing to

skills, cheap rates. UM staff member 721-7172

program. Call 243-4599

do light housework & have valid driver's license. Call

out our web site www.umt.edu/1ntemshfp job #3194

through that process. Call 243-4599

for all the details. Center for Work-Based Learning,

$250 a day potential/bartending. Training provided.
The UC Multicultural Alliance seeks an assistant coor
dinator for the
BE A BARTENDER Must be 18 yrs*. Earn $15*30/hr. 1 Part time child care and cleaning for summer and
after school in the fall. 3 blks from campus.
References and driver’s license required. 549-9611,
721-6578

info. 1-877-301-4652www.successforlife.com
The UC THEATER is looking for a self-motivated indi

for Desk Attendant, Billiards Instructor or Table
Tennis Instructor. Non-work study or work-study, flex
ible schedules & a great place to work-call Steve at
243-2733 for more information. Review of applica
tions will begin April 29th.

vidual with marketing experience who LOVES movies
to coordinate the UC film program (appr. 20 hrs. per
week.) If this sounds like you, please pick up an appli
cation and job description for UC Theater Coordinator

FOR SALE

542-8308 or e-mail balarezospencer@msn.com

a commercial drivers license, but we will help you

Stop by and pick up an application & job description

Apt.

tanadsl.net

ship for Jr.,Sr., or Grad Student In Acct./CRA. Check

The UC GAME ROOM is now hiring for Fall Semester.

Av.

Summer Cruiser Coop Coordinator needed. $6/hr.

next academic year. $8.00/hour. You do need to get

Attn: Work from any location. Complete training, free

Cleaning

Must be a UM

Want to work at Lambros in Missoula? Great intern

2 week program. Job placement. Flexible hours, get

~ B00KS*B00KS*B00KS ~

quarters incl 2rms/bath/util/cable/net, kid vehicle.

Dornblaser Park-N-Ride drivers for the bio-bus for the

certified. 1-406-BAR-TEND (227*8363)

Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

creative. Room/board ♦ $ 500/mo. Separate living

Do you like to drive? Are you a UM student? We need

1*800*293*3985 ext.417

Northwest" by Hitchcock/Cronquist 243*3069

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call

information

Desk. Call 243*4636 for info.,

~

Book needed (before summer): "Flora of the Pacific

Apply at the ASUM office or call 243-4599 for more

Structure. $15/selling spot. Registration at UC Info

HELP WANTED

- 329. All welcome!!

SERVICES

Popsicles, reading books. Live-In Nanny for 6 yr old

Want to change the world? Apply now for the

154 Lommasson Center

Couch, desks, chairs, stereo, 19” TV/VCR 829-9724

POTTERY CUSSES

~

DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER! No known cure. Not fatal.
Pottery classes help symptoms. 7 sessions, $39.00.
Begin week of May 19. Fun. 543-7970

Bike trainer w/ magnetic resistance unit. 829-9724

RETRO STUDIO

$5 RACKS AT MR. HIGGINS. USED LEVIS, ETC. 10$ OF
ALL APRIL SALES GOES TO INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE

60s, 70s. 80s SPRING CLEANING 50$ off everything!

FILM FESTIVAL.

M T Antique Mall. 3rd floor. 331 Railroad.

SECURE A JOB FOR FALL SEMESTER! Printing & Graphic
Services (next to the UC) is hiring for Kaimin delivery,
custodial and bindery positions. Hrs avail M-F 6:455pm, flex scheduling. Must be eligible for a work

Sega Dream Cast. 5 games, 3 controllers, 2 memory
cards, 1 rumble pack, $175. 829-0654

~

90 Ford FI 50. Low miles, great condition, newly

Summer Research assistantship with the city of

SUMMER RESEARCH

'

installed Pioneer 6 CD changer. $8,500. Call 542-8308

Missoula through the Chemistry Department. Upper

or email balarezospencer@msn.com

division science major (biology, chemistry, geology,

assistant. 10-19 hrs/wk, $6.50/hr. Experience: setting

1 man tent Mountain Hardware Solitude. $90 obo.

e tc.) preferred. $8.40/hr full time May-Aug. For more

up & installing software on desktops, microcomputer

829-9724

repair, knowledge of networks and web pages. Apply

...

study award. Contact Krisitie at 243-5601
One student position open for computer support

information and application requirements, contact
Paul Miller e x t 4269 or Pmiller@selway.umtedu

to John Heinrich @ Facilities Services, 243*5588

AUTOMOTIVE

at the UC Game Room, 2nd floor University Center.

91 Jetta, 2-door, CD player, Yakima rack, $2500. 829-

Call Steve at 243-2733 for more information. Review

9724

of applications & resumes will begin on April 22nd.

Email CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.ed

Email DISPLAY ADS To: ads@kaimin.org

